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the destiny of Europe." x Frederick II of Prussia almost at
once (December 1740) invaded Silesia, and so started the War
of the Austrian Succession. In that fateful year, 1740, shortly
before the campaign opened, Voltaire, on Frederick's invitation,
had paid a visit to Berlin and Potsdam, and heard the King
say to the French ambassador, d propos of the coming war,
" I am going, I believe, to play your game; and if I gain the
ace we will share."
The ban against his living in Paris had been lifted by the
French Government since 1735, so Voltaire paid occasional
and sometimes lengthy visits there, and even obtained an
appointment at Court as one of the gentlemen of the royal
chamber. He was a valued visitor also .at Sceaux, the chdteau
and sdlm of the Duchesse de Maine. Paris, Brussels, Cirey,
Potsdam, were his various places of residence; he continued
his literary activity and output in all of them. If anybody
suggested that he worked too much he replied that it was no
effort, that indeed it was both a necessity and a pleasure to
him. " When the spirit has been for long devoted to belles-*
kttres it gives itself up to them without trouble and without
effort, as the hand of a musician travels without fatigue over
the clavier." Once or twice Voltaire acted as semi-official
diplomatic envoy between France and Prussia. In 1748
Madame du CMtelet and he went, on the invitation of Stanis-
laus, ex-King of Poland, at this time Duke of Lorraine, to
Lun&dlle. It is a pleasant enough little town, and Stanislaus,
who was something of a roi philosophe, kept a Court which
Voltaire found to be tolerably agreeable. In 1749, however,
Madame du Chitelet died. Voltaire felt that he could no longer
bear to live in Lun&dlle. So he went to Paris, and later, in
1750, to Frederick the Great at Potsdam. He was treated with
much honofur, had a fine suite of rooms put at his disposal,
could order his own meals and dine alone when he chose, could
carry on his literary work and attend the Bang's witty supper-
parties as he pleased. The society of the great King was even
more Voltakean than Voltaire quite liked. Frederick was
1 Voltaire, Memoirs (traos. 1826), p. 41.

